JOURNEY TO THE SELF
INTUITIVE LIFE COACHING SERVICES

Linda Ivester Harbaugh
Certified Life Coach and Intuitive/Medium
B.A. Psychology * Certified Teacher
30-Year Business Career Healthcare Industry

Intuitive Life Coaching
Learn how to be a deliberate creator of the life you desire. Allow Linda to intuitively guide you to your highest potential. She can help you to balance your life by identifying blockages in your energy field that are holding you back from the life you desire. If one area of your life is out of balance it impacts all other areas. Once blockages are removed, the desired path becomes clear and achievable. The beauty of your true self comes shining through. **Free 15-minute Coaching Consultation**

60-minute session $100/3 sessions $275/4 sessions $350

Intuitive Readings
As an Intuitive/Medium, Linda receives and delivers messages from spirit, including deceased loved ones who are anxious to connect. Spirit guides are always around us, even if we are unaware of their presence. Receiving such messages can have a profound healing effect on us. The guidance comes from a place of love and light, not fear. Allow Linda to bring you peace of mind by connecting with your spirit guides or a departed loved one. **30-minutes $55/60-minutes $100**

“Linda is a flow of divine love. Her heart radiates it and her words speak it. You will be touched, moved and connected to your inner knowing just by being in her presence.” -S.P.
Contact Linda
Telephone: 484-904-9268
E-mail: linda@journeytotheself.com
Website: www.journeytotheself.com